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THE WmTE HOU3E

FOLLOWING IS THE TEXT OF A
MEMORP_NDUM FROM THE PRESIDENT
ADDRESS£r:; TO TI-IE HEADS OF TI-IE
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND
AGENCLES ON GOVERNM:FNT PATENT
POLICY WITH STATEMENT ATTACHED

Over ,the years, through Executive and Legislative actions, a variety of
practice::; has developed within the Executive Branch affecting the dis
position of rights to inventions m".de u..-,der c'ontracts with outside
'organizations; It is not feasible to have eel'triplete uniforraity or' pr.3.etice
throughou't ti,e Government in view of the differing missions and st9-tutory
responsibilities of the several departments and agencies engaged in "
research and development. Nevertheless, there is need for greater
con~:lstency in agency practices in orde'~ to fwrther' the governmental
and pUblic interests in promoting the uti.lization of Federally financed
inventions and to avoid difficulties caused by different approaches by the'
agencies w\:len dealing with the same class of organizations in comparable
patent situations.

From the extensive and fruitful national discussions of government patent
practices, significant co:....nrrfon·ground has cOrY.1e into view. ~irst» a
single presumption of ownership does not provide a satisfactory basis for
government-wide policy on the allocation of rights to inventions. Another
common ground of understanding is that the Gover,nment has a responsi
bility to foster the fullest exploitation of the inventions for the public
benefi,t.

Attached for your guidance is a statenlentof goverru-nent patent policy,
which I have approved, identifying COnlmon objectives and criteria a.l,d
setting forth the minimum rights that government agencies should acquire
with regard to inventions r.nade under their grants and contracts. This
staten,ent of policy seeks to protect the public interes,t by encouraging
the Governrnent to acquire the principal rights to inventions in situations
where the nature of the wo'rk to be undertaken or the Govermnent's past
,investment in the field 'of work. favors full public access to reSUlting
inventions. ,On the other hand, the policy recognizes that the public
interest might also be served by according exclusive com=erdal rights
to the contractor in situations where the contractor has an established
Ilon-governmental comme rcial position and where there is greater

'likelihood that the invention would be worked and put into civilian use
than would be the case if the invention were made more freely available.

Wherever the contractor retains mOre than a non-exclusive license, th';"
policy would guard against failure to practice the invention by requiring
that the contractor take effective steps within th,'ee years after the patent
issues to bring the invention to the point of practical application Or to
make it available for licensing on reasonable terms. The Government
would a.lso have the right to insist on the granting or" a license to other.s
to the extent that the invention is required for public use by governmental
regulations or to fulfill a health need, irrespective of the purpose of the
cont:'a,ct~

The attached statement of policy w'ill be reviewed after a reanonable
period of trial in the light of the bcts and experience accumulated.
Accordingly, there should be continuing e£torts to monitor, record, and
evaluate the practices of the agencies pursuant to the policy guidelines.
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This memoJ;a.ndumand the statement of policy shall be published in the
FEDERAL REGISTER. .- .. _. ~.--'
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Basic Considerations

\ ,

"

B. The inventions in sCientific and technological Helds resulting
from work perform.ed under government conh·a.cts constitute a vahtable
national ,resource.

F. There is growing importance attaching to the acquisition of
foreignpateClt rights in furtherance of the interests of U. $. industry and
the government.

#######

STATEMENT OF
.,

GOVERNMENT PATEN'J:' POLICY

Eo' The puhlic bterest ;.s also served by sharing of benefits of
government-financed research and devel'opment \vith foreign countries to
a degree consistent with our internatioaaJ.programs and with the. objectives
of U. S. foreign policy. .

C •• The use and practice of these inventionS ·and discoveries
'should stiI):1ulate inven~orsJ meet the- needs of tbe governtr.entJ recognize
the equities of the .contractor, and serve the public interest•

.;}J.~'-.,' . . ':',; I ~'i (.~..~ "J

. ~ D.::Jib,e public int<,rest in adynamic a.nd efficient economy requii:~'s

.~~atei(ortG be mad~ to el!Ccn:-2.ge th8 expeditious ·c1evelop.rtl.f?:lt .an'~._, '_'_':':(~:"~_
civilian useo! these inventions. Both the neec. for inCEn.tt'TsO to" draw' ..
forth private inibnives to this ",nel, ar:d the need to p',omotehc,81thy
compet~tion in indtlst"·:,y m".1st be "veig::,,~0. in the d.5.spccitlon of pO-tent" .:; . ,1

rights under govel"nrnent cvntracts. \Vhere excl-J.Give rigl-:tsare acquired
by the contractor, he remains subject to the provisiol)s of the antitrust

.laws.

A. The gove:rnment expends large sums for the conduct ofreseai'ch
.and development which results in a con·siderable number of inventions

. and discoveries.
~

G. The prudent adfninistration of government research and develop
ment calls for a g0vernment_wide policy on the disposition of i.nventions
made under gove!":lment contrD.cts r~,:flecting com.rnon pri:aciples and
objectives-, to the extent consiatent 'wi~,h the roi,ssians of the respe'ctiv'e.
agencies. The po~icy must recognize the need for flexibility to
accommodate speCial situations.

Policy

Section 1. The following basic policy is established for all government
agencies with respect to inventions or discoveries made in the course of
or under any contract of any government agency, subject to specific
statutes governing the disposition of patent rights of certain government
agencie s.
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(a) V'here
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(1) a principal purpose of the contract is to create,
develop or improve ,products, processes, 0'· .methods,
which are intended for commercial use (or which are
otherwise intended"tobe made available for use) by
the general pUblic at home or abroad" or which will
be required for such use bygovernmerital regulations;
or

,(2) a principa.l, purpose of the contract is for exploration
into fields which directly concern the public health
or public welfare; or

(3) the contract is in ,a field of science or technology in'
which there has been little significant experience out
side'of work funded by the government, or where the
government has been the principal developer of the
field, and the acquisition of exclusive rights at the time
of contracting might confer on the contractor a pre
ferred or dominant position; or

(4) the services of the contractor are

(i) for the operation of a government-owned research
or production fa.cility; or

(ii) for coordinating and dire'cting th~ work of others,

'0"--

the government shall normally acquire or reserve the right to
acquire th~, principal or exclusive rights throughout the world in
and to any inventions made in the course of or under the contract.
In exceptiona:Lci:r:.c.u,IT•.s..tanc.es the contractor may acquire greater
right; tha;:;:-; non-exciusive license a;t th",- tin1.~..9f C~~f!'."'9tin&, where
the head of the department Or agency' certifies that such action will
best serve the public interest. <:;~te"-Jight~..l1'layalso bp.acquired
by the contractor ~fte.L the invention has been identified, where the
invention when madei;' the course of or under the contract,is not..iL
!,~LY....9Qi<ic.tof the contract, provided the acquisition of such
greater rights is consistent with the intent of this Section 1(a) and
is a necessary incentive to call forth private risk capital and expense
to bring the invention to the point of practical application.

(b) In other situations, where the purpose of the contract is to
build upon existing knowledge or technology to develop information,
products, processes, or methods ,for use by the government, and
the work called for by the contract is in a field of technology in which'
the contractor has acquired technical competence (demonstrated by
factors such as know-how, experience, and patent position) directly
related to an area in which the contractor has an established non
governmental commercial position, the contractor shall normally
acquire the principal or exclusive rights throughout the world in
and to any resulting inventions, SUbject to the govermnent acquiI'ing
at least an irrevocable non-exclusive royalty free license throughout
the world for governmental purpos,;s.

(c) Where the commercial interests of ,the contractor are not
sufficiently established to be covered by the criteria specified in
Section 1(b), above, the determination of rights shall be made by
the agency after the invention has been identified, in a manner'
deemed most likely to serve the public interest as expressed in this
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policy statement, ta.lzing particularly into account the intentions of
the contractor to bringthe inv.mtion to the pcint of commercial
application and the guicielines of Section l(a) hcrcof, )?rovide~ that
the agency may prescribe by J:egtilation s~~ecial situationswhi"re

, the public interest in the l>vs.Eability of the inventions would best
be served by permitting the contractor to acguire at the time of
contractin.g greater riehts th2.l1 a non-exclusive licen.se. In any
case the governm'ent ehaJ.l' acquire at least a non4.0exclusiveroyalty
free license throughout the world fo:;: governmentai purposes.

_ u ..

(d) In the situations specified in Sections l (b) and l (c), wheh
't\.vo or inore potentiil.1 contractors are ju::l.ged to have presented
proposals of equivalent rnerit, \villingneGR to grant the, government
principal or exclusive rights in resulting inventions win be"n
additional factor in the evabo.tion of the proposals.

.~ .

(e) Where the principal or exclusive (except as against the
governITlent) rights in an in"/erition reITlain in the contractpr) he
should, agree to provide writtenrepor'ts at re2.sonable intervals,
when requested by the governznent, on t1':e commercial use that is
being made or is intended to be made of inventions made under
government contracts,

; ~.
. (f) Where the principal or exclusive (except as against the

.•. government) rights in an invention rem2.in in the contractor, unless
the contractor, his licensee, or his assignee has taken effective
steps within three years after a patent issttes on th..e invention to
bririg the invention to the point of practical application or has made
the invention available for licensing royalty free or on terms that

.', are reason;;..t>le in the circurrlGtances, or can show cause why he
.) should retain the princip~l or exclusive rights for a fuo,the r period

. of time, the government shall have the right t6 require the granting
of a license to an applic2.rtt on a non-exclusive royalty free basis,

. '.~

,
i

.(g) Where the principal or eXclusive"(except as a.gainst the
government) rights to an invention are acquired by the contractor,
the government shall have the right to require the granting of a

. license to an applicant royalty free or on terms that are reasonable
,. in the circumstances to the extent that the invention is required for

public \lee by governmental regulations or as may be necessary to
fulfill health needs, or for otl1erpublic purposes stipulated,iri the
contract. ..

(h) Where the government may acquire the principal rights and
§oeJ!.A9J: el",ct to secure a patent in a foreigx:l country, the contractor
may file an(C~etain the prirtcip'al or exclusive foreign rights subject
to retention by the govern0~hi of at lea310 a royalty free license for
governmental purposes a~d'on'b~half'ofany foreign' government
pursuan,t to a~y kxisting or·fuhi.re·ti'eatyor·agreem·ent with the
United State·s·,· .'. ,." ,.... ., .

.' ~
~~ " ! ;' ~

;~ .

Section 2, Gover~ment-owned'patcrtts shin be made available and the
technological advances covere.dtherebY brought into being in 'the shortest
time possible through dedication or licensing and shill be listed in official
govermnent publications or otherVlise.

Sectio:l 3, The Federal Council for Science and 'L;chnology in consultation
with the Department of Justice shall prepare a.t least anmiaUya report
'concerning the eUectiveness 6f this policy, including recommendations for
revision or modification as neces,,'al'y in light of the practices and
de'terminai:ions of the agencies in th~ disposition of patentrightB under'
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their contracts. A patent advisory panel is to be established under the
-'FederaL Council for Science and Technology to

L'~

;;

(a) develop by mutual consultation and coordination with the
agencies common guidelines for the implemc'"ta~jo:.iof tnis policy,
consistent with existir,g statutes, and to provide" ever-all guidance
as todiBposition;ofi~ventionsand patents In 'ovhich the government
has any right or ir:tereGt; and

(b). encourage the acquisition of data by government agencies
on the disposi.tion of patent rights to inventions resulting from
federally-financed research and developr::lent and on the use. and
practice of ouch inventions, to serve asba.sls for policy review
and<.development; and

(c) make recommendations for advancing the use and exploitation
of government-owned domestic and foreign patents.

Section 4. Definitions: As used in this policy statement, the stated terrns
in singular -a-;d pi~;;a-lare defined as follows for the purposes hereof:

(a) Government agency - includes any Executive department,
independent cominis siari, board; -, 
office. 2~gency,adlninistration,
authority, .or other government
establishment of the Executiv,,: Branch
of the Government of the United States
of America.

(b) "Inventionll or ------ .;ncludes any art, machine, manufacture.
"Invention or /design,or composition of rnatter, or

discovery" any new and useful im.provement
thereof, or any val"iety of plant, which
is or may be pa.tentable under the
Pa.tent Laws of tile United States of
America or any foreign country.

(c) Contractor --------- means any individual, partnership,
public or private corporation,
associa.tion, institution; or other
entity whi.ch is a party to the contract.

(dl Contract ----------- means any actual or proposed contract,
agreerrient, grant, or other arrange
ment, or sub-contract entered into
with or for the benefit of the govern
ment wh" ...e a purpose of the contract
is the conduct of experimental,
developmental, or research work.

(e) "Made",----------- - when used in relation to any invention
or discovery means the conception or
firstactu2-1 reduction to practice of
such invention in the course of o~

'under the contract.

(f) Governmental ---- ..•
purpose

means the right of the Government of
the United States (including any agency
thereof, state, or domestic municipal
governrnent) to practice and have
practiced (made or have made, used or
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have used,sold 01: h2.ve Bord)
throughc.ut the wo::'ld.by or on behalf
of the Government of the United States.

, END"

';

(g) "To the point of~---·,

practical
application"

rhcz.ns to n1.cilufacture in the case of a
composition or p:-oduct, to practic,e in
the case of a proc'css, 'or to operate
in thecasecf a machine and under
such cond.ttions as 'to establish that
the in'lentionis Lcing ¥lorked and that
its 'be'neiitsare reasonably accessible
to the public.


